Planning Committee
28 October 2020

Additional Information Report
This report sets out additional information in relation to planning applications for consideration at the
Planning Committee on 28 October 2020 that was received after the Agenda was published.

S20/0311
Proposal:

Erection of War Memorial

Site Address:

Main Square, Market Deeping

Summary of Information Received:
The Local Planning Authority has received further information from the applicant since the main agenda was
published. The points raised are as follows:
It was suggested that it should be on the remembrance park on border of
MD /DSG beside boundary fish restaurant.
This was the original site we favoured and it could replace the existing metal one or be
alongside as the metal one which has an inscription written saying “We remember the
past”. And would at some time require replacing whereas ours would be permanent,
however this was not accepted by some MD councillors who then gave us the new
proposed site.
The other concern by some was that there was no names on proposed memorial hopefully I
explained in the planning App that it would have an inscription to the fallen service
personnel in past and future conflicts thus negating future costs, the exact wording would
be coming from the Deepings school English dept (if Planning approved)
Some said the seating would be lost but the plan by Councillor Bob Broughton is to slide this
seating and flower bed to a nearby position so no loss would be incurred.
Two additional letters of representation have been received and the points raised are as follows:
1. Memorial is not necessary, one already exists and this will have no inscription.
2. Concerned regarding the impact this will have on my adjacent retail unit.
3. There are already an extensive collection of street furniture, will encourage local youths to gather
and possibly create further nuisance and vandalism.
4. Granite not in keeping.
5. Loss of seating.
6. Who will pay for the upkeep?
Officer Comments:
No change to the recommendation.

